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Andurand, Jen Envision Global-Macro Venture
Andurand Capital and SLJ Macro Partners want to form a joint venture for the 

purpose of developing a diversified global-macro program.
The partnership would combine the expertise of commodity trader Pierre 

Andurand and currency specialist Stephen Jen, co-founder of SLJ. The two previ-
ously worked together at BlueGold Capital, a once-high-flying fund shop led by 
Andurand that wound down in 2012.

Although details of the joint venture are still being worked out, Andurand and Jen 
already have begun approaching potential backers about a fund that would invest in 
a range of instruments. They see the new business as a way to expand their respective 
repertoires and reach new investors without diluting the focus of their own funds

That was a key theme in the decline and fall of BlueGold, which Andurand 
founded in 2007 with partner Dennis Crema. Their flagship fund had a stellar debut, 
posting a 2008 return of 209% by correctly calling peak oil prices. Investor capital

See VENTURE on Page 5

UBP Curtails Stateside Fund-of-Funds Business
There’s talk that Union Bancaire Privee could 

pull the plug on what remains of its fund-of-
funds business in the U.S.

In the past week or so, two key executives 
have left the Swiss private bank’s U.S. arm, UBP 
Asset Management: unit chief executive Doug-
las Siekierski and marketing chief Scott Glickman. The bank, whose U.S. operation 
has been in steady decline since getting snagged by Bernard Madoff’s Ponzi scheme, 
does not plan to fill the vacancies. UBP has no other marketing personnel in the U.S.

One source said UBP Asset Management, based in New York, not only has given 
up on marketing in the States, but also plans to unwind its existing multi-manager 
vehicles in the U.S. Under that scenario, remaining staff in New York would be used 

See UBP on Page 12

Managers Seeking Smarter Compliance Tools
Increasingly sophisticated surveillance tech-

niques employed by the SEC and other regulators 
are boosting demand for technology that analyzes 
staff emails, phone messages and other communi-
cations for signs of non-compliant behavior.

Hedge fund technology professionals said soft-
ware marketed by vendors like Catelas, Decryptex 
Financial Laboratories and RedOwl Analytics represents a dynamic new approach 
to the automation of compliance functions. While fund managers have long been 
in the habit of monitoring staff communications, the new tools employ advanced 
algorithms capable of comparing what employees are saying and doing with their 
firms’ investments in order to flag potential infractions.

The technology is useful not only for spotting compliance issues early on, but also
See MANAGERS on Page 6
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Wexford Capital has hired former 
Millennium Management portfolio 
manager Craig Iannucci as a managing 
director on its investment team. Iannucci 
started in his new role in February. He 
left Millennium last April, after six years 
on board. He previously spent time 
at Satellite Capital and Diamondback 
Capital. Wexford runs $3.5 billion 
through a mix of hedge funds and private 
equity vehicles. The Greenwich, Conn., 
firm is led by Charles Davidson.

Kimberly Anne Summe left her post as 
general counsel and chief operating 
officer of Partner Fund Management on 
March 6. Her destination: Stillwater 
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Real Estate Pro Offers Equity Strategy
A pedigreed real estate professional has started his own 

hedge fund firm.
Michael Swotes, who most recently headed relative-value 

investments in real estate stocks at Carlson Capital, is calling 
the operation Castle Ridge Investment. He is expected to start 
trading in the next month or so with more than $100 million.

It appears that Castle Ridge’s investment strategy mirrors 
the one Swotes employed at Carlson: long and short bets with 
a focus on fundamental-value picks among real estate com-
panies. They would include REITs, hotel and casino opera-
tors, residential developers and financial-service businesses 
— along with companies with large property exposures, like 
hospital operators and retailers.

The idea is to produce attractive returns but with less vola-
tility than the overall equity market and with little correlation 
to other stocks. Castle Ridge has set a minimum investment 
of $5 million, and appears to be attracting interest from deep-
pocketed backers.

The venture is receiving support from investment shop Star-
wood Capital. While the extent of the relationship isn’t known, 
Castle Ridge currently is operating from Starwood’s home 
office in Greenwich, Conn., and shares a chief financial offi-
cer with the company’s hedge fund unit, Starwood Real Estate 
Securities.

That individual, Steven Gottschalk, also holds the title of 
chief operating officer at Castle Ridge. He arrived at Starwood 
in 2005, following stops at Litespeed Partners, Second Curve 
Capital, Soros Fund Management and Eisner.

Swotes joined Carlson in 2010 as a portfolio manager. He 
previously was a managing director at Angelo, Gordon & Co., 
where he launched and ran a real estate-stock fund. He also 
spent time on the investment-banking side at Lehman Brothers 
and Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, and at consulting firm McK-
insey & Co. and developers Rouse Co. and Korman Co.

Swotes’ prior performance isn’t known. Hedge Fund 
Research’s HFRX RV: Real Estate Index lost 9.1% in 2011, but 
gained 11.9% in 2012, 7.2% in 2013 and 6.0% in 2014. 

Tiger Global Alum Set for Big Launch
It looks like former Tiger Global Management partner Alex-

ander Captain will launch his own fund with as much as $500 
million.

Working via his newly established Cat Rock Capital, Captain 
aims to start trading a long/short equity fund of the same name 
early in the third quarter. The vehicle will have a capital-raising 
limit of $500 million, and could have all of it in hand on day 
one.

Indeed, the initial response from investors has been strong. 
The fund won’t launch with less than $250 million.

Captain spent five years at Tiger Global, leaving around 
yearend. Praising his investment acumen, one source 
described him as employing a long-range view in the style of 

Warren Buffett. Cat Rock is pursuing a research-focused strat-
egy to build a book of 10-12 positions worldwide, including 
3-5 short sales.

The Greenwich, Conn., firm is pitching its fund to endow-
ments and family offices, with a minimum investment require-
ment of $10 million. It is charging a 1.5% management fee, 
which will shrink as its assets grow. Its performance charge will 
be equal to 10% of profits in year one and 20% thereafter.

The firm could set up a founders’ share class with more 
favorable terms. It is offering both U.S. and offshore versions 
of the vehicle.

Captain cut his teeth as a private equity analyst at Black-
stone from 2006-2009. He then moved to Tiger Global, the $16 
billion firm led by Tiger Management disciple Chase Coleman. 
Captain invested in media, technology and industrial-com-
pany stocks for Tiger Global’s flagship fund, which returned an 
impressive 17% last year.

Also on board as a partner at Cat Rock is Daniel Levinson, 
who currently is transitioning out of his role as chief finan-
cial officer at $1.3 billion distressed-debt shop Atalaya Capital. 
Levinson has been at the New York outfit since its inception in 
2006, following stops at Larry Feinberg’s Oracle Investment and 
Morgens, Waterfall, Vintiadis & Co.

Cat Rock plans to employ about six people overall, including 
a couple of analysts and an office manager. 

Driehaus Extends Hedge Fund Series
Driehaus Capital, best known as a mutual fund manager, 

continues to expand its hedge fund offerings.
In the past few weeks, the Chicago firm launched Driehaus 

Focused Global Equity Fund with about $15 million from 10 
investors. Brad Dawson is vice president of marketing.

Driehaus manages nearly $11 billion, of which about $500 
million resides in hedge funds. The firm began developing its 
hedge fund business about 15 years ago, and currently offers a 
half dozen vehicles covering both equity and debt strategies.

Its last hedge fund launch was the Driehaus Long-Short 
Equities Fund, which began trading in late 2013 and currently 
has about $28 million of regulatory assets.

The firm was founded in 1982 by chairman Richard Drie-
haus. Rob Gorgon is the chief executive. 
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Premium Point Branches Into CMBS
Premium Point Investments is starting to trade commercial 

mortgage-backed securities.
The New York firm, best known as an investor in residential 

mortgage paper, hired Stephen Jones from Capmark Finance in 
recent weeks to lead the push as a managing director. He’ll start 
by taking positions in bonds backed by multi-family proper-
ties, before eventually branching into other types of commer-
cial mortgage securities.

The investments would reside in the portfolio of Premium 
Point’s flagship Premium Point Mortgage Credit Fund. Includ-
ing accompanying separate accounts, that vehicle has some $1 
billion under management. Jones reports to partner and port-
folio manager Amin Majidi.

Premium Point Mortgage Credit gained 9.4% last year. 
That brought the vehicle’s annualized return to 12.7% since its 
inception in 2009.

Premium Point’s undertaking comes partly in response to 
suggestions from backers that it expand its investment capabil-
ities. The move places the firm among a number of residential 
mortgage bond specialists that have added commercial MBS 
programs or expanded existing ones in recent years. Others 
have included Axonic Capital and LibreMax Capital.

Premium Point also has expanded on other fronts. For 
example, it set up a mortgage-conduit unit called WinWater 
Home Mortgage that buys and securitizes jumbo home loans. 
That operation has issued $1.6 billion of bonds since entering 
the market in mid-2014.

The firm additionally purchased a majority stake in Atlanta 
rental-home manager Residential Capital Management in Octo-
ber.

As for Jones, he led Capmark Finance’s North American 
asset-management business as an executive vice president at 
the firm — a role in which he worked on a number of loan 
restructurings and dispositions of foreclosed properties.

Capmark Finance’s activities in recent years have included 
working out the legacy assets of parent company Capmark 
Financial, formerly GMAC Commercial Mortgage. Before arriv-
ing there in 2009, Jones worked on the financing side as a 
managing director at RBS Greenwich, and spent time at Credit 
Suisse and GE Capital.

Premium Point is led by founder Anilesh Ahuja, who pre-
viously headed Deutsche Bank’s residential mortgage-backed 
securities unit. Ahuja also worked at RBS Greenwich. 

LPs Back Fund Launch by MBS Pro
A mortgage-product specialist who most recently worked at 

J.P. Morgan has raised $25 million for a hedge fund that will 
invest in nonperforming home loans.

Vivien Huang, who held managing-director titles at J.P. Mor-
gan and at Goldman Sachs before that, is working from a New 
York fund shop she opened last year called VWH Capital. It’s 
unclear when she’ll begin investing client capital, as she is still 

fine-tuning her strategy, a source said. The investor commit-
ments first were reported by sister publication Asset-Backed 
Alert.

Huang aims to buy defaulted mortgages from Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac. The agencies are under pressure from their 
regulator, the Federal Housing Finance Agency, to rid their 
books of up to $100 billion of busted loans.

Freddie began auctioning nonperforming mortgages last 
year — most recently unloading a $1 billion portfolio on March 
24. Fannie is expected to follow suit later this year.

It’s unknown if Huang intends to rehabilitate the mortgages, 
foreclose on the collateral properties or simply wait for loan 
values to rise and then sell the credits.

Joseph Sullivan, formerly of Illumination Asset Management 
and DoubleLine, joined VWH in November as chief operating 
officer. But he left after only three months on the job.

Before Goldman, Huang spent two years at Lehman Broth-
ers as the bank’s lead mortgage-backed securities analyst. In 
2006, she was recognized by Institutional Investor magazine 
as one of the top structured-product analysts in the industry. 
Huang’s resume also includes stints at Credit Suisse and Fred-
die Mac. 

Copper Rock Alumnus Flying Solo
A small-cap stock specialist who spent 10 years at the $4 bil-

lion Copper Rock Capital has launched his own fund.
Gregory Poulos, working from his Straightpoint Capital in 

Lexington, Mass., began trading on March 3 with $4 million of 
“friends and family” money. The long-biased vehicle, dubbed 
Straightpoint Capital Fund, takes concentrated positions in 
small- and mid-cap U.S. stocks.

Poulos is working alone for now and isn’t likely to begin 
marketing for a month or so.

Until last year, he was a founding partner at Copper Rock, a 
Boston equity shop majority owned by Old Mutual Asset Man-
agement. Copper Rock, founded in 2005, manages a series of 
vehicles focused on international and emerging-market stocks. 
Poulos was an assistant portfolio manager of a U.S.-focused 
vehicle that Copper Rock unwound early last year. The U.S. 
strategy was led by then-chief executive Tucker Walsh, who has 
since left the firm.

At Copper Rock, Poulos specialized in shares of health-
care, materials and technology companies. Prior to that, he 
was an equity analyst covering small-cap growth stocks at 
State Street. 
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Investors Backing Spinoff Specialist
The publisher of a newsletter that tracked corporate reorga-

nizations and spinoffs has begun raising outside capital for a 
fund that attempts to put his theories into practice.

The newsletter, Spinoff & Reorg Profiles, was read by 400 
hedge fund managers and other event-driven investors who 
paid $1,188 a year for the insights of writer and editor Bill 
Mitchell. But late last year, Mitchell shelved the publication and 
launched a vehicle dubbed Spinoff & Reorg Fund with about $1 
million of family money.

The fund, which Mitchell runs from a family firm called 
Mitchell Portfolio Management, has just taken in its first outside 
capital — several million dollars from former newsletter sub-
scribers including a hedge fund executive.

The vehicle’s strategy is based on research and ideas Mitchell 
developed while writing his monthly newsletter for 10 years. 
He is telling prospective investors that if they had put money 
into each of his recommended investments and held those 
positions for six months, they would have realized an annu-
alized gross return of about 20%. His final recommendation, 
which appeared in the November 2014 issue, involved the spi-
noff of a piece of Atlas Energy and the company’s subsequent 
merger with Targa Resources. That position was up about 45% 
as of mid-March.

The Spinoff & Reorg Fund, which launched in December, 
took a position in the Atlas-Targa deal in February. The fund, 
with a capacity of about $250 million, invests in companies 
with market capitalizations below $4 billion.

Mitchell began trading with his own money plus capital 
from his father, Jim Mitchell, and his brother, Andy Mitchell. All 
three are partners in Mitchell Portfolio Management.

The Costa Mesa, Calif., firm also runs a $175 million micro-
cap stock fund called Mitchell Partners that is managed by Jim 
Mitchell, with assistance from Andy Mitchell. That fund has 
generated an 11.4% annualized return since 2000, with only 
one down year.

Before launching his newsletter, Bill Mitchell was a co-
founder and chief executive of Firepad, a technology firm that 
developed software for Palm’s once-popular mobile devices. He 
also spent a few years as a managing partner at Strategy Capi-
tal, an equity shop that ran a $50 million hedge fund. 

Muirfield Repeating M&A Play
Muirfield Capital has set up another appraisal-rights vehicle.
The entity, Muirfield Value Partners, LP/Portfolio E, 

launched at the end of February with $24 million. It already 
has deployed all of the capital in an undisclosed deal.

In an appraisal-rights investment, a hedge fund operator or 
other institution buys shares in a publicly traded company that 
is undergoing a takeover. It then challenges the price offered by 
the acquiring party, asking a court to award a higher fair value 
to shareholders.

Muirfield’s appraisal-rights vehicles each invest in a single 

company, with a focus on those with market capitalizations of 
at least $1 billion. The New York firm set up its first such entity 
in 2013, raising $33 million for a deal that it apparently never 
completed. It followed up last May by raising $36 million for an 
investment in lender DFC Global, and in July collected $63 mil-
lion for a stake in supermarket chain Safeway.

Lone Star Funds took DFC private last June. Albertsons took 
Safeway private this January. Muirfield is still seeking court 
intervention in both cases.

The firm also collected $92 million for an investment in last 
year’s initial public offering by Chinese e-commerce giant Ali-
baba. It liquidated that position within weeks.

Muirfield is part of a small but growing group of investment 
firms that specialize in appraisal-rights trades. The shop got its 
start in 2001 as a fund-of-funds manager, but switched direc-
tion as co-founder Geoffrey Stern brought in former UBS merg-
ers-and acquisitions co-head Lee LeBrun to help launch the new 
series of vehicles. Stern earlier was a mergers-and-acquisitions 
executive at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette. 

Venture ... From Page 1

poured in as the fund went on to gain 55% the following year 
and 13% in 2010, with assets peaking at $2.4 billion in 2011.

To put all the new money to work, Andurand expanded his 
strategy beyond energy futures, including investments in com-
modity-focused stocks. The results were disastrous, as the fund 
lost 34% in 2011. The tide of inflows soon reversed and the firm 
shut down in 2012 amid a disagreement between Andurand 
and Crema.

Andurand has taken those lessons to heart at London-based 
Andurand Capital, whose Andurand Commodity Fund invests 
only in commodity futures, avoiding equities and employing 
less leverage. The fund was showing a 35.3% annualized return 
as of Feb. 28, including an extended drawdown that lasted from 
July 2013 to September 2014 — at which point Andurand was 
well positioned to capitalize on plummeting oil prices. The 
fund gained 38.3% last year and was up 13.5% year to date at 
the end of February.

Still, investors have been cautious. Andurand had hoped to 
quickly raise $500 million, with the aim of “soft-closing” the 
fund when it reached $1 billion. In fact, Andurand Commodity 
Fund began trading with $135 million and stood at only $430 
million at the end of last month.

Jen worked at BlueGold from 2009 to 2011, during which 
time he oversaw macro strategies and currency risk. In 2011, 
he was described by the Financial Times as one of the world’s 
most skilled foreign-exchange strategists for calls he made 
while heading currency research at Morgan Stanley.

Jen started SLJ in 2011 with partner Fatih Yilmas, who pre-
viously headed quantitative research and trading at BlueGold 
and earlier worked at Bank of America and Morgan Stanley. 
They launched a currency-focused global-macro fund with 
$220 million. As of mid-2013, SLJ was running about $350 
million. 
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Managers ... From Page 1

for establishing the legitimacy of trading 
activity should regulators come knock-
ing. Say, for example, the SEC inquires 
about a series of profitable trades a man-
ager made in advance of market-moving 
corporate events. The new breed of sur-
veillance software could document that 
all of the information used by the analysts and portfolio man-
agers involved was obtained from legitimate sources.

Nicholas Lagaros, who co-heads an association of chief tech-
nology officers called the Hedge Fund Technology Group, said 
Catelas, Decryptex and RedOwl are among “the first out of the 
gate” with software that goes beyond merely collecting and 
archiving employee communications. The key is being able to 
sync that information with the rest of a firm’s data.

“Some [hedge fund] firms are doing it internally, [but] this 
is not the type of technology I want to have to build myself,” 
said Lagaros, formerly chief technology officer at Viking Global. 
“It’s not a value-add to the front office. We want to spend our 
time building secret sauce, not doing regulatory work.”

That said, the chief operating officer of a multi-billion-dollar 
fund shop said his firm had, in fact, developed its own system 
for keeping tabs on employees’ activities and communications. 
The firm was concerned that hiring an outside vendor might 
pose information-security risks.

Some smaller managers said they’d be hesitant to use any 
such technology, for fear of alienating staffers with what might 
be perceived as a “Big Brother” approach. “Unless a firm has 
50-plus employees, I think it creates the wrong atmosphere 
without adding any benefit,” one manager said.

In any case, the vendors themselves report growing demand 
from the hedge fund sector. Take Decryptex, launched last year 
by a group of financial-industry veterans including former 
Moore Capital executive Dan Cashion. The New York firm has 
signed up six clients so far, including five hedge fund operators. 
This week, Decryptex is hosting a webinar that has attracted 
interest from operations and technology chiefs at 70 fund-
management firms.

“We are replicating what the global 
regulators are doing to go find your dirty 
laundry,” Cashion said. “Plausible deni-
ability is no longer an answer. Algorith-
mically, we find anomalous behavior in 
portfolio data.”

In a sign of the technology’s potential, 
Blackstone last month acquired an undis-
closed stake in RedOwl, a Baltimore firm 

whose founder, Guy Filippelli, holds degrees from West Point 
and Oxford and a Bronze Star for service in Afghanistan.

Most fund managers already employ rudimentary technol-
ogy to capture and archive their employees’ email correspon-
dence, telephone logs, Internet searches, key-card swipes, 
Bloomberg chat room discussions and other activities. Some 
systems have tools designed to flag key words — for example, 
securities that are off limits when it comes to personal trading. 
But for the most part, it’s up to the firms’ compliance officers to 
interpret the captured data.

That puts fund operators at a distinct disadvantage vis-a-
vis the SEC, which invested hundreds of millions of dollars to 
upgrade its surveillance technology in the wake of the global 
financial crisis. The technology offered by Catelas, Decryptex, 
RedOwl and others is designed in large part to level the playing 
field for hedge funds.

“Regulators are now walking into management companies 
and saying, ‘Prove to me you haven’t done anything bad,’” said 
Catelas founder Eddie Cogan. “That’s like saying prove to me 
you didn’t swear in the woods.”

A case in point is Leon Cooperman’s Omega Advisors, which 
disclosed last month that it had received a subpoena from the 
SEC and U.S. Justice Department regarding the firm’s trad-
ing activity. Cooperman told his investors that no one at his 
firm has been accused of wrongdoing, but Omega’s situation 
is exactly the type of case the new surveillance technology can 
help managers prepare for.

“The fundamental thing is to have one integrated compre-
hensive picture to help security or compliance be more efficient 
and effective,” said David Pogemiller, vice president in charge of 
analytics at RedOwl. 
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  HEDGE FUND TECHNOLOGY

BACK OFFICE: AccountingBACK OFFICE: Accounting 

Vendor Product The Skinny 

Cogency Software 
cogencysoft.com 

Investor and Fund 
Accounting 

General ledger system designed for multi-manager funds. Performs variety of 
accounting and reporting functions involving complex fund and fee structures, 
including onshore/offshore arrangements. Created as Manage.com in 1997 and 
recast as Cogency in 2002. 

DST Global Solutions 
dstglobalsolutions.com 

HiPortfolio Handles a range of investment-accounting and asset-servicing functions for users 
that trade equities, fixed-income securities, money-market instruments, 
currencies, futures, options, over-the-counter derivatives and index-linked 
securities. U.K. vendor founded in 1983. 

 Continued on Page 7
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  HEDGE FUND TECHNOLOGY

Continued From Page 6

BACK OFFICE: AccountingBACK OFFICE: Accounting 

Vendor Product The Skinny 

Fiserv 
fiserv.com 

Global Investment Manager Performs portfolio-accounting and performance-measurement functions for trades 
involving equities, ETFs, fixed-income products, currencies, illiquid assets and 
synthetic holdings. Vendor formed in early 1980s via merger of First Data 
Processing of Milwaukee and Sunshine State Systems of Tampa.  

Ingenious Initiatives 
pennyitworks.com 

Penny-IT Works Designed specifically for hedge fund managers and fund administrators. System 
combines full range of fund, investor and partnership accounting functions. Can 
handle complex master-feeder structures and complicated fee arrangements. 
Recently upgraded to cover compliance reporting. Average subscription fee for 
hedge funds: about $1,000 a month. Mount Kisco, N.Y., vendor founded in 2004 by 
Ron Kashden, who once headed software development at SAC Capital.  

Linedata 
linedata.com 
 
 

Linedata Chorus, 
Linedata Icon, 
Linedata Mfact 

Chorus is a hosted accounting system primarily for long-only portfolios. Icon is a 
fund-accounting and administration system that adheres to generally accepted 
accounting principles within multiple jurisdictions. Mfact provides a range of 
portfolio-accounting capabilities. Suited for funds with complex structures that 
invest across multiple asset classes. French vendor founded in 1998. 

Liquid Holdings 
liquidholdings.com 

LiquidView Cloud-based “shadow” accounting system allows managers to reconcile cash and 
trade positions with prime brokers and administrators. Also generates profit-loss 
and NAV reports. Publicly traded company based in New York specializes in 
developing web-based technology for hedge funds. 

MultiFonds 
www.multifonds.com 

MultiFonds Based on Oracle technology, software performs accounting functions for a wide 
variety of fund structures and handles real-time recordkeeping and cashflow 
forecasting. Product is used by clients in 30 regulatory jurisdictions. Luxembourg 
vendor, founded in 1995, is unit of IGEFI Group. 

PortfolioShop 
portfolioshop.com 

ReconAdvantage Performs reconciliation, reporting, cost-basis tracking and other accounting 
functions, in addition to performance analysis and risk management. Syosset, N.Y., 
company was previously known as Ajay Financial. 

Princeton Financial Systems 
pfs.com 

PAM for Investments Software performs accounting functions for equities, fixed-income securities, 
derivatives, structured products, options, futures and other assets. Includes a 
regulatory-reporting feature. Vendor is a unit of State Street. 

SS&C Technologies 
ssctech.com 

AdvisorWare, 
AdvisorWare Enterprise, 
Total Return 
 

AdvisorWare designed for hedge funds, funds of funds and private equity funds. 
Enterprise version allows an entire firm to share securities, pricing, currency and 
risk-management data. Total Return performs portfolio-management, investment-
accounting, partnership-accounting and general-ledger functions for family offices, 
hedge funds, funds of funds and private equity funds. Publicly traded vendor, 
which agreed to buy Advent for $2.7 billion in February 2015, also has built top-tier 
fund-administration business via acquisitions including 2012 purchase of GlobeOp. 

SunGard 
sungard.com 

VPM, 
Investran 

VPM stores data including cost basis and other tax-relevant details for stocks, 
bonds, futures, bank debt, repos and swaps. Investran designed more for funds of 
funds and family offices than single-manager hedge funds. Analyzes investments, 
facilitates due diligence and automates reporting by serving as book of record. 
Wayne, Pa., vendor, formed via spin-off from Sun Oil in 1983, is among largest 
software and technology companies. Acquired by Silver Lake Partners-led 
consortium in 2005 for $11.4 billion. 

TPG Software 
tpgsoftware.com 

TPG Trader Accounting software coordinates with the fixed-income trading, risk-management 
and operations activities of financial institutions. TPG Software also offers Portfolio 
Genius System, Derivative Genius System and Safekeeping Genius System, all on a 
subscription basis. Houston vendor founded in 1991. 
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  HEDGE FUND TECHNOLOGY

Continued From Page 7

BACK OFFICE: Compliance and ReportingBACK OFFICE: Compliance and Reporting 

Vendor Product The Skinny 

ACA Compliance Group 
acacompliancegroup.com 
 
 

ACA Personal Trading 
Compliance (ACA-PTC) 

Helps ensure compliance with codes of ethics and meet requests of SEC 
examiners. Functions include pre-clearing of trades, flagging conflicts of interest 
and certifying transactions. Vendor, founded in 2002, caters to asset managers in 
the U.S., Brazil, Europe, and Asia. Acquired NorthPoint Financial in November 2014, 
adding suite of investment-management technology products.  

ACA NorthPoint 
acacompliancegroup.com 

ACA NorthPoint RIR 
 

Developed by NorthPoint Financial before it was acquired by ACA in November 
2014, RIR assists with reports to regulators and investors. It is now offered in 
combination with ACA’s compliance-consulting service. Enables automated filings 
of Forms PF, 13F, 13D/G, CPO-PQR and AIFMD’s Annex IV, among others. 

Advise Technologies 
advisetechnologies.com 

Vault DMS, 
Consensus RMS 

Vault DMS handles a variety of fund-management compliance tasks, such as 
managing a calendar of contract expirations and renewals; organizing reporting 
requirements; and compiling documents for regulatory exams. Consensus RMS 
helps prepare various regulatory filings, including Form PF. New York vendor 
founded in 2010 by former Trafelet Capital chief operating officer Doug Schwenk. 

Axiom Software 
Laboratories 
axiomsl.com 

ControllerView Designed to meet reporting requirements for regulatory agencies worldwide. Also 
helps in preparation of management reports and allows for electronic filing. 
Operates on various systems including Linux, Unix and Windows. New York vendor 
founded in 1991. 

Bloomberg 
bloomberg.com 

Bloomberg Compliance 
Center 

Single dashboard supports administration, monitoring, search and retention 
capabilities. In December 2013, Bloomberg said it would consolidate its 
communications-related compliance tools into this product. Bloomberg users can 
find information by typing CMPC <GO>. 

Catelas 
catelas.com 

eComms Surveillance Suite  Uses patented algorithms to monitor employee communications and trading 
activity for compliance breaches, including insider trading and market 
manipulation. Woburn, Mass., company founded in 2007. 

Charles River Systems 
crd.com 

Charles River Compliance Automates compliance rule-building, testing and maintenance, as well as 
customized reports and audit histories. Burlington, Mass., vendor markets variety 
of investment-management technology, with 350-plus clients in 43 countries.  

Citicom Solutions 
citicomsolutions.com 

Citicom Assure Designed to keep managers in compliance with Dodd-Frank record-keeping 
requirements. Allows users to monitor phone calls, emails and instant messages 
that employees send and receive from their mobile devices and computers. Can 
help reconstruct employees’ activities in response to regulators’ inquiries. Product 
aimed at a variety of financial-services firms, including hedge fund managers on 
the lookout for insider trading. London vendor founded in 2013. 

Compliance Science 
complysci.com 

Personal Trading Control 
Center, 
C-TRAC, 
CSI DocVault 

Personal Trading product is a web-based application that allows compliance 
officers to monitor personal-trading activities of employees to ensure they’re 
adhering to ethics codes. C-TRAC captures all of a firm’s obligations that come 
with each client and counterparty agreement, and helps assure that those 
obligations are met. DocVault helps hedge funds, other investment advisors and 
brokers respond efficiently to regulatory exams. Can search text in a variety of 
formats, including PDFs and TIFs. In January 2014, New York vendor sold minority 
stake to venture capital firm Edison Ventures for $8.2 million.  

ConceptOne 
conceptonellc.com 

RegERM Regulatory-reporting program automates filing of Form PF, Form 13-F, CPO-PQR, 
AIFMD reports and other disclosure forms. Aggregates data from prime brokers 
and other trading partners. New York vendor founded in 2011. 

 Continued on Page 9
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Vendor Product The Skinny 

Confluence 
confluence.com 
 

Unity NXT Form PF 
Reporting 

Culls data from trading systems to automatically complete Form PF. Pittsburgh 
vendor, founded in 1993, is a pioneer in fund-administration technology. It offers 
similar products to handle CPO-PQR and AIFMD reporting requirements. 

Cordium 
cordium.com 

Compliance Elf, 
ComplianceTrak 

Compliance Elf allows financial institutions to build intranet system that monitors 
employees’ personal trading, gift giving and political contributions. 
ComplianceTrak helps fund managers and brokers meet regulatory requirements 
of the CFTC, Finra, SEC and U.K.’s Financial Conduct Authority using a calendar 
that automatically emails reminders of upcoming compliance deadlines. New York 
vendor formed in 2013 via merger of EvenWheel Solutions and an entity combining 
IMS Group and HedgeOp. 

Crowdentials 
crowdentials.com 

Crowdfunding Compliance Designed to ensure that funds marketed under Title 2 and Title 3 of the JOBS Act 
accept capital only from accredited investors. Cleveland vendor launched in 2013 
with backing from business incubator FlashStart. 

DataArt 
dataart.com 

Form PF Application Automates filing of Form PF. Offered free-of-charge by the New York vendor, which 
develops software for various industries. Offers similar application to help 
managers meet new European Union reporting requirements. DataArt partnered 
with OpsCheck in March 2015 to launch a Web-based task-management tool. 

Decryptex Financial 
Laboratories 
decryptex.com 

Decryptex Uses binary-large-object (BLOB) technology to process large amounts of internal 
and external data for signs of illegal or unethical behavior by a firm’s employees. 
New York vendor led by management team whose members have spent time at 
Moore Capital, Morgan Stanley and Nomura.  

Electra Information Systems 
electrainfo.com 

EFM Suite Reporting applications help fund operators and other asset managers deliver 
results to prime brokers. Suite includes web-based FailSafe system that displays 
pending trades, trades at risk of failing and failed trades. New York firm founded in 
1998. 

Fidessa 
fidessa.com 

Sentinel Performs pre- and post-trade compliance management using a real-time engine 
that keeps current with new and pending regulations. Clients include AQR Capital. 
U.K. vendor, founded in 1981, also markets order-management and portfolio-
management systems. 

Financial Tracking 
Technologies 
financial-tracking.com 

Compliance Control Room Software suite performs more than 20 compliance functions, from flagging suspect 
trades and guarding against client favoritism to tracking personal trading and 
campaign donations by employees. Vendor, based in Riverside, Conn., founded in 
1999. In 2013, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office awarded software patents to 
founder Anthony Turner.  

Global Relay 
globalrelay.com 

Global Relay Archive & 
Compliance Reviewer, 
Global Relay Messenger 

Web-based system archives electronic messages and enables management to 
monitor email on a company-wide basis. Instant-messaging system designed to 
comply with SEC and NASD requirements. Vancouver vendor founded in 1999. 

Gordian Compliance 
Solutions 
gordiancompliance.com 

Gordian Portal Designed to help investment firms and brokers meet SEC and Finra regulatory 
requirements. Handles such functions as recordkeeping, monitoring of employee 
activities and listing compliance tasks. Vendor based in San Francisco. 

Indus Valley Partners 
indusvalleypartners.com 

IVP Raptor Allows funds to automatically file Form PF and many other disclosures required by 
regulators in the U.S. and Europe. Product has 30-plus clients, including Michael 
Dell’s MSD Capital. New York firm, founded in 2000, specializes in technology for 
hedge fund operations. 

ION Trading 
iontrading.com 

Rolfe & Nolan product suite Performs reporting functions and other back-office tasks for exchange-traded 
derivatives. Technology was developed by Rolfe & Nolan, which was acquired by 
ION in 2008. London vendor founded in 1998. 

 Continued on Page 10
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Vendor Product The Skinny 

ITG 
itg.com 

ITG Compliance Manages portfolio-compliance activity worldwide for all security types. Conducts 
pre-trade and real-time post-trade checks and determines compliance status at 
the end of the trading day. New York company founded in 1987. 

Linedata 
linedata.com 

Disclosure Manager In October 2014, French vendor rolled out automated compliance system that 
monitors and detects disclosures related to the holdings of fund managers. The 
service is based on legal information from Derivative Services, an affiliate of law 
firm Allen & Overy. 

Misys 
misys.com 

Misys Regulatory Reporting 
Service 

Software-as-a-service offering automates reporting of derivative transactions as 
required by financial-crisis reforms implemented in the U.S. and Europe. Originally 
designed to handle European transactions, Misys added connectivity to DTCC in 
January 2015 to accommodate U.S.-focused managers. Counts more than 30 
clients for its regulatory-reporting tool. London firm, founded in 1979, was 
acquired by private equity firm Vista Equity Partners in 2012. 

Mosaic Research 
Management 
mosaicrm.com 

Research Compliance 
Monitor 

Software allows investment firms to capture records of all research meetings and 
to track research usage. Vendor, founded on 2010, mainly focuses on hedge funds.  

National Regulatory Service 
nrs-inc.com 

ComplianceGuardian, 
Blue Sky Solution System 

ComplianceGuardian offers soup-to-nuts automation of functions including 
regulatory filings and development of compliance polices and procedures. Blue Sky 
streamlines securities-filing and compliance-monitoring process. Lakeville, Conn., 
vendor is a unit of Reed Elsevier’s Accuity division. 

Orical 
orical.org 

Compliance Software for 
Registered Investment 
Advisors 

Automates compliance management and adherence to code-of-ethics rules. 
Offered at no additional charge to the law firm’s compliance-consulting clients. 
Orical led by former Marathon Asset Management executives Gregory Florio and 
James Leahy, along with former Investcorp executive Michael Scally. 

Pico Trading 
picotrading.com 
 

Regulatory Reporting Accommodates electronic-trading operations that generate huge volumes of data. 
Regulatory-reporting tool can handle 1 billion messages a day. New York vendor, 
founded in 2009, led by Jarrod Yuster, who once oversaw electronic trading at 
Merrill Lynch. 

RedOwl Analytics 
redowlanalytics.com  

Reveal Software bolsters clients’ compliance efforts by monitoring “insider risk.” Uses 
pattern recognition and machine learning to sift reams of communications and 
transaction data with aim of flagging potentially risky staff behavior. Baltimore 
vendor founded by Guy Filippelli, who holds degrees in economics and philosophy 
from West Point and Oxford and earned a Bronze Star in Afghanistan. In March 
2015, Blackstone took an unspecified equity stake in RedOwl. 

StatPro 
statpro.com 

StatPro Revolution Allows managers to easily share portfolio- and risk-analysis results with clients 
and service providers. Cloud-based system is frequently updated with new analytic 
tools. Most recent update, in February 2015, was 62nd version. London vendor 
founded in 1994. 

Traiana 
traiana.com 

TR Connect Software allows investment-management firms to report on a timely, consistent 
basis to swap-data and trade repositories in a way that complies with CFTC 
regulations as well as European Market Infrastructure Regulation. New York vendor 
is unit of inter-dealer broker ICAP. 

Vermilion Software 
vermilionsoftware.com 

Vermilion Reporting Suite Browser-based system designed to perform client-communication functions in 
ways that meet compliance and branding needs. Can synchronize with customer-
relationship management systems. In September 2014, London vendor partnered 
with Ortec Finance to integrate that firm’s performance-attribution technology into 
its Reporting Suite. 

 Continued on Page 11
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Vendor Product The Skinny 

Electra Information Systems 
electrainfo.com 

Quantum Installed or hosted system calculates management and performance fees for 
hedge funds and other investment managers and automates fee-billing process.  

Fiserv 
fiserv.com 

Advantage Fee Performs billing, invoicing and revenue management for institutions with complex, 
changing fee structures. 

Koger 
kogerusa.com 

New-Generation Transfer 
Agency System (NTAS) 

Handles investor-registration, cash-management, trade-processing, fee-
processing, compliance and reporting functions. Twenty-year-old vendor based in 
Paramus, N.J. 

Wall Street Systems 
wallstreetsystems.com 

Wallstreet Suite Performs range of administration and accounting functions, as well as modeling, 
compliance, performance-attribution and risk-management tasks. New York firm 
controlled by private equity firm Warburg Pincus. 

  

BACK OFFICE: IT Security and Support 

Vendor Product The Skinny 

2Secure 
2secure.biz 

Data Leak Assessment Scans computer systems for vulnerabilities to data breaches, ensuring employee 
work stations are secure. Firm is led by cyber security veteran Yigal Behar.  

Abacus Group 
abacusgroupllc.com 

FLEXDrive, 
StorageBurst, 
Abacus Cloud Panel 

Cloud-based FLEXDrive allows fund professionals to share encrypted files of any 
size and type using a variety of devices. StorageBurst provides on-demand access 
to large amounts of data stored off-site. In November 2014, company rolled out 
Cloud Panel, a web-based service designed to help hedge funds and private equity 
funds manage email to increase transparency and cut costs. Vendor founded in 
2008 by Chris Grandi and other former Eze Software executives. 

EzeCastle Integration 
eci.com 

Eze Private Cloud Cloud-based infrastructure supports full range of data-management functions. 
Boston vendor is a pioneer in developing web-based technology for hedge fund 
managers, having launched industry’s first cloud-computing system for a large 
New York manager in 2005. Eze Private Cloud went live in 2009. EzeCastle counts 
hundreds of alternative-investment clients. 

FSMLabs 
fsmlabs.com 

Timekeeper System maintains sub-microsecond synchronization of transaction times for 
networks of traders. Meets time-stamp rules of the SEC, NASD and U.K.’s Financial 
Conduct Authority. Vendor based in Austin. 

Gravitas 
gravitas.co 

Freedom Platform Turnkey 
Cloud 

Designed for small and mid-size fund operators, cloud-based system supports a 
range of data-storage and reporting functions. New York vendor, founded in 1996, 
also offers risk-management and data-security technology. Hired Omar McKenzie 
in early 2015 as chief information security officer to oversee cybersecurity efforts.  

Tribeca Technology 
www.tribeca-it.com 

Virtual Disaster Recovery Cloud-based tool copies data from managers’ servers and makes it available in the 
event of system failures. London firm markets technology-support services 
specifically to hedge funds, with clients in Asia, Europe and the U.S. 
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to conduct manager research on behalf of the bank’s wealthy 
clients in Europe and maintain a small number of non-discre-
tionary U.S. accounts.

However, another source said the bank continues to run 
funds of funds for clients in the U.S.

Either way, the U.S. operation is a mere shadow of what it 
was prior to the financial crisis, when UBP managed some $15 
billion for clients in the States. At yearend 2013, the total was 
down to $1.2 billion spread among some 35 funds — many of 
which have been in wind-down mode for years. Globally, the 
bank’s fund-of-funds assets have shrunk to about $10 billion, 
from perhaps $45 billion before the market crash.

Still on board at UBP Asset Management is chief investment 
officer David Biase, who previously held the same title at an 
alternative-investment unit of Citigroup. He oversees a research 
staff of about 15, representing the bulk of the bank’s hedge 
fund-research operations worldwide. Biase soon plans to hire 
one or two more researchers.

UBP was among the biggest victims of the Madoff fraud, 
which came to light in December 2008 as investors were still 

grappling with the global financial crisis. UBP’s funds of funds 
had some $700 million invested with Madoff. Soon after, the 
wealth-management units of Citigroup, Morgan Stanley, UBS 
and other Wall Street banks began advising their clients to 
withdraw from UBP. Many of those clients are still waiting for 
their money.

As recently as 2012, UBP was actively trying to expand its 
hedge fund business. That year, for example, it bought Nexar 
Capital, a $3 billion multi-manager operation led by Arie 
Assayag. He now heads UBP’s global hedge fund-investment 
operation in Geneva. Siekierski was Nexar’s chief operating 
officer.

A UBP spokesman said the bank “remains highly com-
mitted” to its fund-of-funds unit, which accounts for about a 
third of its overall asset-management business. UBP currently 
deploys capital to more than 80 managers worldwide.

The bank, led by Guy de Picciotto, continues to seek growth 
opportunities in other areas. It just entered an agreement to 
buy venerable wealth manager Coutts International from RBS. 
The deal is aimed at building up UBP’s business in Asia. RBS, 
meanwhile, will hold on to Coutts’ U.K. operation, which 
counts Britain’s royal family among its clients. 
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Main Events 
Dates Event Location Sponsor Information 
April 13 Active-Passive Investor Summit New York 13D Monitor www.13dmonitorconference.com 

May 4 Sohn Investment Conference New York Sohn Conference www.sohnconference.org 

May 5-8 SALT Las Vegas Las Vegas SkyBridge Capital www.saltconference.com 

Sept. 16-18 Context Summits West 2015 Monarch Beach, Calif. Context Summits www.contextsummits.com 

Jan. 25-27, 2016 Network 2016 Miami MFA www.managedfunds.org 

Feb. 3-5 Context Summits Miami 2016 Miami Context Summits www.contextsummits.com 

 
Events in US 
Dates Event Location Sponsor Information 
April 12-14 Growth Capital Expo 2015 Las Vegas Growth Cap. Expo www.growthcapitalexpo.com 

April 13-14 Liquid Alternative Strategies West San Francisco IIR www.iirusa.com 

April 13-14 Advanced Renewable Energy Project Finance & Analysis San Francisco Infocast www.infocastinc.com 

April 13-16 Ops 2015 San Diego SIFMA www.sifma.org 

April 14-17 Family Office Summit Aspen, Colo. Tabor Capital www.taborcapital.com 

April 16 Global Policy & Regulatory Forum New York AIMA www.aima.org 

April 19-21 Wealth Management Insights Summit Pointe Vedra Beach, Fla nGage wmisummit.com 

April 20 Catalyst Cap Intro: Credit/Fixed Income Alternative Inv. New York Catalyst Financial www.catalystforum.com 

April 20-21 Liquid Alts 2015 New York FRA www.frallc.com 

April 21 Trading Architecture Summit 2015 New York Incisive Media www.waterstechnology.com 

April 21 Advanced Topics in Hedge Fund Practices New York Morgan Lewis www.morganlewis.com 

April 22-23 OCIO Summit New York FRA www.frallc.com 

April 22-23 Sub-Advised Funds Forum New York FRA www.frallc.com 

April 22-24 Spring 2015 Compliance Conference Miami ACA Compliance Grp. www.acacompliancegroup.com 

April 23 Closed-End Funds & Global ETFs Forum New York Capital Link www.capitallink.com 

April 23-24 Alternative Investments Conference Chapel Hill, N.C. UNC Kenan-Flagler www.uncaic.com 

To view the complete conference calendar, visit The Marketplace section of HFAlert.com 
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Fund 
Portfolio managers, 
Management company Strategy Service providers Launch 

Equity at 
Launch 

(Mil.) 

Cat Rock Capital 
Domicile: U.S. and Cayman 
Islands 
See Page 2 

Alexander Captain 
Cat Rock Capital, 
Greenwich, Conn. 

Global equity: 
long/short 

Prime broker: Goldman Sachs 
Law firm: Lowenstein Sandler 
Auditor: KPMG 
 

3Q-15 Up to 
$500 

To view all past Latest Launches entries, subscribers can click on the Databases tab at HFAlert.com 
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Investment, the equity shop that Scout 
Capital co-founder Adam Weiss is set-
ting up in Palo Alto, Calif. She will hold 
the title of president. Weiss is expected 
to start trading on June 1 with $1 bil-
lion. San Francisco-based Partner Fund 
Management, led by Chris James, was 
running $7.7 billion of regulatory assets 
as of Nov. 30, 2014. 

Ellis Lake Capital’s head of marketing 
and investor relations has moved to 
startup Snow Park Capital. Megan Ster-
rett Sullivan started at New York-based 
Snow Park on Feb. 23 as a managing 
director. She spent three years at Ellis 
Lake. Snow Park is led by Jeffrey Pierce, 
formerly of Luxor Capital and Farallon 
Capital. It is expected to launch late 
this year, with a focus on event-driven 
investments in debt and equities tied to 
real assets.

Kevin Breen left his post as a portfolio 
manager at startup hedge fund firm 

Simina Capital about a month ago. 
Breen, a partner, had spent about a year 
helping to plan the fixed-income shop’s 
launch, according to sister publication 
Asset-Backed Alert. Before that, he 
logged five years as a portfolio man-
ager at C12 Capital. His resume also 
includes seven years at Citigroup, where 
he helped oversee a $5 billion book of 
asset- and mortgage-backed bonds.

Client-service specialist Stephanie Van 
Hassel has joined New York equity shop 
Atlantic Investment. Van Hassel previ-
ously spent almost three years at New 
York debt specialist Advent Capital in a 
similar role. The $2.2 billion Atlantic is 
led by founder Alex Roepers.

Gerson Lehrman Group’s global head of 
research will leave the expert-network 
firm this month to start his own busi-
ness. Julian Flannery’s new venture will 
focus on healthcare, although its exact 
nature remains unclear. Flannery joined 
Gerson Lehrman’s New York office in 
2009 from Morgan Stanley’s investment 
team. He earlier worked under the chief 
of staff for President George W. Bush and 

was a policy advisor to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy. Most of his duties at 
Gerson Lehrman are being absorbed by 
Jim Sharpe, who heads the firm’s North 
American financial-services practice.

Separately, Gerson Lehrman Group’s 
financial-services practice has elevated 
Johanna Rodriguez to senior vice presi-
dent in charge of its healthcare area, 
from vice president. Rodriguez’ group 
connects hedge funds and other clients 
with specialists in the medical field. She 
joined Gerson Lehrman in 2008, fresh 
out of college. Her promotion comes 
amid a hiring effort that is expected 
to add 40 professionals to the firm’s 
financial-services team this year.

Client-relations specialist Wes Ogburn 
left Union Point Advisors last month, 
destination unknown. Prior to joining 
Union Point in 2013, Ogburn worked 
in Bank of America’s prime-brokerage 
division. Union Point is led by former 
Partner Fund Management executive 
Chris Aristides. The San Mateo, Calif., 
firm runs $424 million of regulatory 
assets.  
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